CONTRA COSTA COUNTY LIBRARY COMMISSION
AGENDA ATTACHMENT 6

MEETING DATE: Thursday, May 23, 2013
AGENDA ITEM #: 11 B
ITEM: BOARD EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

The Commission will consider the following Saturdays to schedule a Board Effectiveness Training with CPLA (California Public Library Advocates):

- Saturday, September 7
- Saturday, September 21
- Saturday, October 5
Corinne, can you put the below into the packet? It is the CPLA program at CLA. thanks

as

**Your Conference Session**

Title: Revving up with CPLA...vroom...vroom....

Presenter names and affiliations: Robin Hoklotubbe, Santa Clarita Public Library, Alan Smith, Contra Costa County Library, April Butcher, Sacramento Public Library Foundation, Deborah Doyle, California Library Association

Date and time: *Tuesday, November 5, 2013 at 10:15 am*

Session length: 75 minutes

Sponsored by: CPLA
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY LIBRARY COMMISSION
AGENDA ATTACHMENT 7

MEETING DATE: Thursday, May 23, 2013
AGENDA ITEM #: 12 A
ITEM: enki LIBRARY

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
None